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BIRTH OF A BU1LDING
In only seven months, twelve
floors of reinforced concrete have
risen next to Stern College.
The four million dollar classroom building, soon to be covered
with brick and stainless steel,
should be completed by late April
or May, 1970. Classes will begin
meeting in the building immediately to allow renovation of the
pre;ent building into laboratorie s.
Minor changes to prepare for new
plumbing and wiring systems in
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By URANA TAUBER
Stern College has taken a stand
on the Vietnam Moratorium . The
Student Council has announced its
participatio n in the nationwide
effort to shut down regular activities to revive a broad.base d
anti-war movement.
The October 15 moratorium is
to be a nonviolent protest against
the war in Vietnam to inform
of the will of the

The moratorium , based in Washington, is a call for national antiwar action one day in October,
two days in November, three days
in December and so forth until
the war is ended. The call has
been signed by 500 college student body presidents and campus
neWspaper editors at hundreds of
campuses. The call is now being
distributed to business, professional and community groups for support.

DEAN MIRSKY REVAMPS J.S.
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WHArs IT All ABOUT; STERN?

Prince George to '7 4
By MER YLE CHERRIOK

"They don't honestly expect us to concentrc-1te in class with <ill th.it
noise from the building uext door, do they'?'' <-tsks a freshman.
"I can't believe the new building i.s finally underway. The t-ricket
they're making is the most reassuring noise l've cvr-r heard," a senior
exclaims

Groundbnsakmg for the new classroom buildin# took place only
six: months ago, and already there are 201 students who can take 11

for granted.
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freshmen convocations were among the greatest accomplishments of this year's
chairmen, Alice Lautman, Sandy Listernick, and Karen Mirsky. At the opening
y night, October 7, students entered the auditorium an<lJ immediately found
seats with name cards attsched. Speeches were kept ·short and aimed at special problems en•
countered by freshmen in adjusting to life on Stern's campus. the city of New York. The
usual orientation folder distributed at the opening meeting was supplemented this year by
additional folders on tourist attrnctions and a freshman directory.
istration could have eliminated long lines of
impatient -registrants.~
In conclusion, registration does not have to
Chaos.--=- .a .condition of__ utter d_isorder and
that it traditionally-is!
confusion, e.g., Stern College registration. An- be the trauma
nually, almost traditionally, The Ol,st,T1T
,·oites its criticisms of regiRtration day. This
year, let us break with this tradition of mere
criticism, b~1 adding to it some constructive
The Of>scrver would like to commend Dean
adviee. with the hope that Stern College will Mirsky upon the realization of greatly needed
in turn break with its tradition of chaotic innovations in the Judaic studies program. In
registration <lays. On one hand, the registra- a former area of deficiency, this breakthrough
tion aides really desene mut'h praise for a job marks a refinement in program implementav:ell done. Yt.>1, <les11ite their effotts registra- tion and course content.
tion was, as usual. a chaotic turmoil.
\-\'ith the simplification of four comprehen1<1rstly, re~risterinp; freshmen before se- sive Hebrew levels to the present three diviniors is H ridiculous policy. \Vithout a doubt, sions (f<~lementary, Intermediate, and High),
upperda~smP11 shoul<l have priorit:v sathe:v are ambiguity in freshman placement is significantly reduced. The variation and flexibility
!10t dosed out of t'ourse;.; by incoming un<lercl.assmPn. Also, the decision to let freshmen of course offerings shows foresight in the
inrlitate their ehoicP of l'OUrses and then have pro\'ision for individual needs within each
the offiee prest:>nt them with a schedule was level as well.
Nevertheless, we feel that the present forex('elk•nt. l 1 nfortunatel~·. the freshmen did not
realize tli,:t. t lw,1.· were expedl'd to t;il,;e the mat reveals certain glaring errors. Does the
singk course designation of Hebrew 5, 6, "Int'OlffSt':-- tla prP-n gbh•n•d for oYer the sumtermediate Grammar and Composition" for
nwr.
k\'els .TuPior B, Sophomore·B and Freshman
S(_'{'ondly, -tilt'.° h:tlf hour allott>d to each Sl't.:- l. imp!_\· that no progress is expected on th~
tiun was eertainly Hu1 suffiril'OL- '¼-\!. .suggt.•st B IPYel from Sophomore to ,Junior year? Does
th:11 in tht> futUl't>, 11\li!'t•_ \lnw lit> allol'al1..'d to tlw combination of Freshman E with Junior
..\ in Hebrew ()8.1. "Elementary Grammar
t':1"11 ('b~.-: tn co111pi~·\1' ,,\·g-istral iPll. This will
an<l C'ompo~ition" presuppose that after three
1·li11un;d1· ]on)! liM·, :rnd 1we,Ut'S~ waiting. ~·ears a student has gained no further comv.l\id, t :t1;-;ed mudi uf lhl' (·hans,
prehension than an incoming student en the
Tliiblh. the sy::,ll.'m i,f JH'l'-n~gistratin\l for elementary level? A1tain, eoor<lination of
Fr~shman I, 11 and Sophomore A, B in Philo
who
Thosereinstatt><l.
he
ttJUi-:t
uppH·1·hi..,..;m1·n
73. ~:In.trorludion to Jewish Law," forewarns
'iH:.'fl1 \ut h· rerein·d tlw ~< ht'<lUlt' nf {'nurs.e;.. i11
eonflffi.t. A freshman with a thorough yeshiv3i
the m:11'. !t \\t•1·k l11·fol't' n'g"(;,ttration: 1110s~/ who
haekgTnu1Hi c·Prtainly is on a more advanced
w,;re no\, !H'\~·i .n:1l'l\t•1l it, l!y Jn-1;>-re~i~tt•r- lt>Yt'l than a sPcon<l \'(':~r $ll1ct('nt who turns to
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.i(·wish law wfth a· Wt.>ak f01111dation.
A prcdil'tion nf su<·eess c':rnnot be made untll
1lw Lndi\'iduab of {'ach dnss have proven or
(hs11r0Yet) con,f.n-uity hr the reS\ult~ of elass ses\\'e l0t,k forward to inl'.'.reased seni"litl\'iand_ administrators in reviev,rbefore next sem~
the new
neC'e~s.ary.

Perhaps those who join~ the struggle to m.;:ike the building a
reality an, initially inclined to condemn this lack of apprecia!lCm
This cannot be our only response. How much has been achieved ovet·
the past three years that we now take for gr;;1nt~? Does anyone ever
imagine what life at the Prince George Hotel wus like? Or does~""
one stop to retifember the times when ever:rone had to stgn in at
the dorm at 7:30 and again at I 0:30'! Recall the days of limited cuts
when absences were restricted to the number of hours the class met
per week. Then, there were the days before the the pass-no credit
option when students ignored excellent cou:rses because the teacher
was reputed to be a hard marker.
Perhaps we all take a lot for granted. We often forget the orJginal
problem, but the solution becomes an accepted part of student life.
Each innovation thus achieved brings the college to a higher degree
of excellence.
The constant influx of new students who ask not "What have you
done?" but "What are you doing now?" makes \t imp-ossible to be con' ~'
tent with past achievements.
Better facilities and hbffalized regulations can reduce the sense
of confinement, both physical and intellectual, that students often complained. of in the past. But eliminating negative aSp€'<:ts of college life
is not enough, Positive action rriust also be taken.
Students can never achieve a Sense of intellectual liberty as
long as they receive exact letter grades for almost all courses. "Better
to memorize the lecture notes verbatim and get an A than to try some
independent thinking and risk getting a C" tbe saying goes. The impracticality of a system based on the premise that certain responses
are definitely correct while others are entirely wrong was widely
discussed last year by students and administr-ators. The Observer reported modifications of the four point system already in effect at other
universities, and the faculty invited Mr. Jotn:i A. Valentine of the
College Entrance Examination Board to speak about innovations in
marking systems. But the issue was laid to rest for the summer.
We must immediately revive in,terest in findio.g an accurate me-ans
of measuring a student's accomp~ment.s.
At present, requirements in ar¢-as other than Hebrew or Judaic
studies are too specific. The student:., must take a survey of English
literature rather than an American lit course; she must take Western
ciV1lizEl."tion -ra.Toe:t-·than American history; and Philo 5-6, - rather than
any other general philosophy course. Besides allowing the student no
<;.hoice in thes_~ ¥~as~ this polj.cy__also increase£,the chances of closed
courses at regjstra~on .. Just as requirements in ___ JeWish--hisiory orphilosophy are now stated in terms of number of semesters rather· than
specific courses so sh0uld the requirements i:P all other departments
allow a choice of courses.
Stern women have always complained of a lack: of courses in
their specific areas of interest. New classes are not always the solution because there are seldom enough students with identical interests
to warrant them. Courses like the new Chemistry 30 program can be
a perfect answer. In this case, students receive three credits for completing an independent research project and reporting on their progress at regular conferences with an instructor. Any department even
n~n-majorials such as art or music, could spo:nsor such a cours~ provided at least one student and one professor express interest in a mutually rewarding experience.
Seminar courses with long reading lists or Jndividual study projects
c~.°! be successful un~ess students have access to excellent library
facilities. It has been said before, but app'arently Warrants repetition,
that the Central University Library at 184th and Amsterdam is not
in the. least centrally located. Until the new building is completed,
there 1s no room at Stern for additional books, but there is room for
a dupli'_!ate set of c_ards for every book }n the central library, Students
could fmd out which books are avail~le, pla.ee their request in the
library ~Y_ 10:0~ a.m. and ha:Ve their booitv brought to them by 3:00 p.ni.
Revtsions m the gradmg system, kreater choice in prescribed
co~r~~s, opportunities for independent study, and irnpr0-ved library
fac1~bes must have the support of both students and faculty, in the
commg Year. By the fall of 1970, as the new building nears completion
a~d a new f~eshman class enters, we must be able to ·present them
w1th a truly important welcoming_ gift - the ability to take for granted i:iot only excellent physical facilities but also c1 superior intellectual
envtronment.
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Class of '7 3 Arrives
(Continued from :Pa.ce 1, .Col. 5)
informative interchange between
new students and counselors. Individual orientation kits preparing
freshmen for activities to come
were distr-ibuted and duties of the
Big Sisters were clarified.
Drama filtered through social as
well as academic activities of the
week. An evening theater party,
as- well as an orientation, Shabbat
skit evek~ accll:lim. However; registration procedures caused eruptive complaints. r!though preregistration forms e e ~lll1(_leted
by freshmen early
e sumlper,
a large number felt that they w'ere
ill-prepared to plan the final draft
of their programs at that time,
Individuals voiced opiniol'.l.s that

the pre-registration forms lacked·
explicit clarification of course requirements. The seriousq.ess of this
procedure was not understood. by
all freshmen. While the intention
of the administration was to regard
the pre-chosen schedules as basically permanent, many students
felt that 1:he forms merely gave
registrars an approximate idea of
the number of course sections •
needed.
As a climax, the week's events
concluded in Washington Heights.
Leaders directed freshmen through
a tour of Yeshiva College where a
social followed. Sunday evening
left freshmen oriented in every
aspect of Stern life with the exception of attending classes.

Looking Ahead
Jud; KOIIOVSky '69 to Alan Kuperman (Kupe)
Barbara Ger '70 to BWy Gino
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Sally Rottenstretcb '71 to David
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Barbara

Schreiber

The air-conditioned Egged bus
rolled over paved roads winding
through the mountains. Signs in
Hebrew, Arabic, and French pointed the way. A boy in dungarees
and a t-shirt turned on the radio
and familiar rock and roll ,music
blasted throughout the bus.
Outside, a young boy, barefoot,
with a white kefi,a covering l)is
head, herded his flock of bleating
sheep. On :foot, he led them
through the fields, carefully fol·
lowing markings of stones and
sticks.
The contrast between the ancient and the modem, between our
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to Abe Gutfreund.
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Traditions Renewed
By HOLLY QUINT

David

m~.rb~ra Kaplan '71 to Joel Wax-

Sandy S\ern '72

[Ed. Note: Holly Qiiint is a
Stern juntor spending the year at
Hebrew University. She will contribute regularly to The Observer
in her column on Israeli life.]
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MABBIAGIIS
Toby Brandriss '69 lo Mel GoWieb.

m~a~~ ·~1 toto

tect the holy city, so it is necessary
for the modern state to Protect
its recently captured territory.
Once thousands of Jewish pilgrims journeyed to Jerusalem to
celebrate the shalash rega.lim at
the Temple. Today, thousands of '
Jews fill Jerusalem's streets for
the Sukkot holiday. Sukkot are
built on balconies and venders sell
lulavim in Mea Shearim and
Machanei Yehuda. Crowds .gather
at yeshivot to celebrate Simchat
Beit Hashoeva and dance near the
kotel on Simcbat Torah.
The land of Israel is ancient.
The state is s~ply a modernization of the ancient, a religious,
military and economic rebirth. She
maintains the same glory, the same
position in the world and faces
the same problems and .wars. Israel has not, over thousands of
years, changed her _!ace.
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Sharon Green~rg '72 to Jack Schreiber.
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wtu,

Debbie Schreibman 'Q to Raphael
Eisler •71 to Billy Tabuky.
Rabenstein '8'9 to Reuven
Sperling '87 to David Grau-

echie Wernick '70 to Shaya Killmnlck.
Pearl Keller '70 to Harry Brown.
Merrill Sllveratein '70 to Jack
Spivak.
rn~~oml Olkon °68 to Lennie Davld-
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Kae~yl'

~ - is

Mayers

'71

to

K. Kai~r

'70

Dvorab Abrams '69 to Benjy Geaner.
Sandy Fln.e '89 to Max Thurm.
W ~ a ~ '68 to Menachem
Ka~ Parahya 'TO to Shmerel
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!em. Bue who cares wb...

you haw that puffy, bloated, ''O.b, I'm so fat ieeJb/g''?

TRENDAR, that's who. T.R.ENDAR'IJ. J,elp bepijc,a
slim as you are all month long. Ita modern diuretic
(watet•reducing) aaion mnttola temporary pie.mu.
strual weight
(That can be up 10 7 pouadll) Start
taking T.IU!NDAR 410 7 days before lht11 time. It'll help
make you look better and feel better.

aun.
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NICOLE'S
leather and· · ~weather-------4-----.J
shop
34th ST. NEAR PARK AVE.

Welcomes back all of the
girls ofs+ern College.
You are invited. to see our
exciting collection of fall
fashions. We have everything from maxis to minis

eina v'rimon, eretz zeit shemen
u'divash.'' The fruits and grains
· are cultivated on the same hills,
and often use the same terraces
built by the eariy lsraelit"s. These
are the fields and vineyards from
which the miraglim took fruit to
prove to b'nei Yisroei that the land
promised them by G--d was fertile
and productive.
The mountains surrounding J erusalem are strategically valuable
to the State of Israel today, as they
were in the days of King David.
Keeping Jerusalem in the center
of high mountains was and is
of primary military importance.
'Iberetore, as it was necessary for
the earlier commonwealth to capture and retain these hills to pro-

school the achieved aplrltual and
intellectual llahl of an Eden.

~dra Wender '70 to Mark Fried~ d a Lewis '87 to Simcha Gros-

for Qiiallty aad .servlu
56 E. 34th St., New York, N.Y. 10016

you know. A monthly p

begtnrunca a r e ~ ~ ~
lege ill still a :yow,c Nllool 'lvlth
many problems. A NDN ot to,
gethemess II a tool for
the progre11 of an adult h!atltution. Then we can brlrte to our

Michael

to Arthur
m~el Ciment '70 to Herbie Kra:nt,.
Reinhart

FUNNY YO(Jk£ A6/RL
ONCE AMONTH YOU F££/.UKE A

group of university students and
the barefoot shepherd, was obvious. But, unlike this minor
cident, the old and new of Israel
are not always two distinct entities, In most areas of Israeli life
the present is simply an overlapping, a COntinuation, or a re-establishment of a five thousand year
old tradition.
,
The produce of the land is the
same as described in the Tanach:
"Eiretz chttah u'seorah v'gefen ute'.

,flt

bi!,~a Weiss '70 to Stanley WeJs.-

----1 M PER rAL

Phone TR 9-0766

beginning all of you, too, are in a
sense new creatures this week as
you take· your place on a new
stage of your lives - that of your
Stern College experience.
Need.less to say, however, your
beginnihgs will be a little more
difficult than those of Adam and
Eve, since neither Stern College
for Women, or the world in which
we live, is a Garden of Eden. In
our mundane world, as our sages
Jell us, ''Kol hatcl;lolot K ~ "
all beginnings are difficult - .-but
once we are able to overcome these
obstacles - the road of life is
much smoother. Within the next
few weeks you will be faced with
the everyday problems of your new
Stern College world from academic

Claire Low '72 to Fred Deut.ach.
m~~. Lipschitz '70 to Henry Shi-

COMPLIMENTS OP

48 E. End Ave. New York, N,Y, 10028

entire nudent, body,]
Like the sun and the stars and
the man which G-d created at the

adjustments to the communal life
of the Stern dormitory.
I cannot be unrealistic, and a1.sure'you that you won't have any
problems at $ ~ Problems IN~
after all a part of life. Moreover,
it.ls precisely beGllltilt of lbla lbat
Student Council 11 l)loh a vital organization. We m'Ult: aet u your
collective voice in e:JtPNllinc, d1a,
cussing and reeolving your prob,
lems_ The stem Colleae whlcb all
of us demanclr'lor the future not e,dst to
full8t poientlal.
The future of 1>Ur ochool dependa
a great deal on what :,ou do today
and what 'you want 70UJ'lf!lves to
be tomorrow. We need all ot you.
So, when It comeo to -Uclpatlng
let your volcet be bard. Yea. all

ber;:da Douglas '69 to Kenny Perl-

lk~lta Wakschlag '71 to Meir Valen-

onne-creaners;J;t

[Ed. Note: The following is an
e:t'ce1'1)t f'rom a speech Miss Kurland delivered during Orientation
Week. Sh~ feels taht the idea, tt
exp.,.e.ssed are meantnoful /ot the

NEED HEBREW BOOKS?

and ponchos in betwe;n,

Come to

BLOCFI PUBLISHING CO.
Boob
31 West 31st Street

Records

I

and all the slac'ks, skirts

Glffs
LO 4-2040

Come by a11d visit us
soon!

..,...._

NEW ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMINTS ANNO
Lichtenstein, Shiinoff Jain Student Service ·Twersky Regulates
B• CYNDI REISS
Though Stern College is small

·

added, "I have.ijJKexpertlse in grad
schools and Gltlrs, but I'm more
than willing

to bring in experts;

Registration
During "Longest Day" Battles

Diseussing the freshmen, Mrs.
Shimoff stated that this 1s a crucial
year for them and she will try to
see as many as possible by workin.lf!our "full" days a week.
Juniors and sophomores are not
being neglec~. but a,s Mrs. Lichtenstein said, "I h<1ve known these
girls since their freshman year and
J assume they know by now that
the doot\that was open to them as
freshmeri is open now. And I
would hope that 'when the shoe
hurts' they will come."
Although Mrs. Shimoff is new to
Stern her connection with the
school goes back for sometime. Her
husband did his graduate work in
Yeshiva and her children graduated from the University's undergraduate divisions. Our new Asst.
to the Director majored in educati-on, doing her undergraduate and
graduate work in adult education at Southern Connecticut College. She has taught in both the
New York and New Jersey school
systems. When the vacancy developed in the 0:l'fice of Student Services, representatives of the student body met to discuss criteria
for a new director. Commenting on
her appointment, Mrs. Shimoff
said, "I seemed to fuliill most of
the criteria, but only time will tell
if I fill tM bill."

Exhaustt..>d but satisfied after
Monday's enrollment session, Rab-.
bi Norman Twersky reflectetl on
:fall registration at Stern.
t
The new Assistant Register feels
that pre-programming and the use
of audio-visual aids to explain
registration
procedures
helped
avoid confusion*1t freshmen registration. Rabbi Twersky hopes
that the 200 incoming ~tudents also
gained some idea of the responsibility faced by a college student
in planning her program.
Rabbi Twersky, an educational
administrator since 1951, is a
"freshman" on the YU staff. He
replaces Rabbi Yaakov Zev,. who
has joined the administration of
Hebrew University. Rabbi Twersky received his B.A. in religious
education from Erna Michael College and is now working towards
his doctorate at Bernard Revel
Graduate School.
Commenting on the new Hebrew
levels and courses, Rabbi Twersky
said that when the initial confusion clears, students' will appreciate the changes as a step forward
in providing more variety in Judaic and Hebrew studies.
Rabbi Twersky had his first contact with students as he attempted
to solve registration conflicts. Hop-

in size, the needs of its st udents 1 do prefer expertise in the ability
equal those of any school. To "ser- to sort out confusion and help_
vice the needs of the total stu- formulate questions."
dent," is the job of the Office of
Both Mrs. Lichtenstcii:i and Mrs.
Student Services. The vacancy left Shimoft feel that besides _formal
bv the· departure of Mrs. Esther appointments they wish to estabRotenberg has been filled by Mrs. lish a more .informal line of cornTov-ah Lichtenstein, Acting Direc- munic-ation,
tor, and Mrs. Shirley Shimoff,
"Beginning next week we are
Assistant to the Director. Students initiating an 'Anything Goes' sesalready know Mrs. Lichtenstein as sion,'' said Mrs. Lichtenstein.
a teacher, religious counselor and "Girls will bring their lunch and
bi.end. They warmly welcome they're welcome to come and talk
Mrs. Shimo'ft into the University about anything from religion to
family.
Viewing her new position, Mrs.
Lichtenstein commented: '"The job
is one of servicing the student. It
is hard to delineate exactly what
it win- entail." Basically she added
that the Office of Student Services
deals with professional and vocational guidance, dormitory, student
activities, and through the six
week Orientation sessions it seeks
to build lines ot communication
on a more relaxed and personal
level. This Orientation program
is not designed as a regular course;
s of helping
toward a better adjustcollege life. Beyond
areas there is room for
growth and development within
this office
One Hour Service No Extra Ch&rge
Mrs. Shimoff sees her job at
Mrs.
Plant on P'remis&1
Stern as "an oppn door and s lisMMi. T. Lichtenstein
tening heart." She commented
AMITY
about the immediate warmth she miniskirts. It's open to all classes.
Cleaners and Tailors
felt here and on the dedication to I will have lun·cheon on Tuesdays
the school among the students, "It at_ 11 :30."
,---~M!l'!~.,M.P.~~-~1_J~~ner __ _
is attllost' as !:I' Sterri ½·ere a cause
"My da;• will be-·Ttltlrsday at
Cleanht9, Dyeing, Pressing
to which the girls give selflessly."
l l :30,'' added Mrs. Shirnoff, "and
and Alterotionss
----she-··-se,e1, --the-----Ot-f-i-ee---- af ·--Sw-deAt-- - ,if--i-t---i-s-----.t!o suce-e-ssfol-- as- w-e--Mpe
- --c-crmptete-- tGUttdr-y - Service-ServiCes, "serving the student
we will t-\·entually invite faculty
I OJ East 14th Street, Bet. Par.li:. .llnd
wherC' shl''s nt.''
to participate nnd iii lhis way opeti
Lexington Aves, New York, N.Y. 10016
Mrs. Shimoff \Vill lw working more lines of communication beMU 3.5455 • 7:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.
tween
the
students
and
faculty."
mainly with tlw freshmen. ''But
this wdl tmly b1' one nf m.\' concerns,'' .,)w ;id(kct. Thl' spniors an•
Mrs. Lid1knskin"s pet pn1Jt'ct. "I
want tn deal with senioritis. I
t•xtend <ill inyitati1111 to ;1Jl tlw
seniors lo eonw in. hut I frl'l th(•y
:ire n•sponsibk 1'tiough to cnmt•
in without !wing pushed. Tlw SL'fvicf' is hl·n· but I won·t l'haSl'
them," ::;he said. '.\h's. Licllknskin

-

Prompt Delivery Service

Telephone MU 5-7290

Fully Air Conditic,ned -

Shom&r'She.bbos

Gifts

SAMUEL CAR.LIN
60 EAST 34th STREET

-

New York 16, N.Y.
Lexington 2-9734 • 9735

Cdll LT 1-2044-5

Operr fr.om 7:00 a.m. -

Estler & Chim OrdentlJch

~

Licence No. L~365

to 10 P.M.

OPEN 'TILL 8 P.M.

Under tll.e E11.perl and ReUable Monagement·of the Well Known

9:00 p.m.

HESSION & CONNOlLY, INC.
FRUITS

VEGETABLES
GROCERY
1111d DELICATESSEN

175 MADISON AVENUE
( <1t 34th Street)
MU 3-6252

27 EAST 28th STREET
MU 5-7572

FOR STERN COLLEGE GIRLS ONLY:

10% OFF ON DINNERS OVER $1-50

Willy Rueg<1mer, Prop.
144 EAST 34th STREET, NEW YORK

RETAIL LIQUOR STORE

Glatt Available an Request

lbS MADISON AVENUE {Near 33rd St.) N.Y.C.

Experts an Shoes of all Styles

Wines and Liquors Jnc.

Open Sunday fftrough Thursday 1 f A.M.
FRIDAY UNTIL 3 P.M.

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT

34th St. Shoe Reb11ilder

Hollmorlc Cards
Evelyn Feldman, William Feldman
172 .MAD.!SON .AVENUE
N·ew York, N,Y. 10016
Phone LE 2-5232

I &I

Special· Attention for Social Functions
Large or Small
Over 100 Seats

ing to remii.in open to the sensitivities of the students but also taking a no-nonsense attitude, h~ kept
things moving .,;teadily toward the
end of that "longest day."

JEANEnE'S
Barton's Candy

KOSHER DE'LICAT.ESSEN & REST AUIIANT

130 West 58th Street

YUPR

Rabbi Norman Twersky
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UNMATCHED
SAVINGS
buy used

WIDE
SELECTION
trom a stock of over

l.000.000 us..sd and

vvhy
comerto students

FREE BOOKCOVERS
BOOKMARKS

Compliments of Barnet & Nobl,. Inc. Publisher of the famed COLLEGE OUTLINE
SERIES. KEYNOTES, and BOOKNOTESI

Barnes & Noble · New York's
largest- textbook~
Cenfer Fifth Avenue at 18th Street
'

